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' B.A/B.Sc.(CBCS)DEGREEEXAMINATION,
NOVEMBER 2019.

Fourth Semester

Part II - English

PER IVGENERAL ENGLISH'PA

(Tor those who joined ih July 2016 onwards)

Time : Three hours Maximum: 75 marks

PARTA-(10x1=10marks)

Answer ALL questions'

Choose the correct airswer :

1. Whieh of the following is considered as Dr'Kalam's
frrst vision?

(a) Freedom ft) DeveloPment

(e) Globalisation (d) Education
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conjunction?

- i (a) After
t'-l (c) so

T

I
I
I

6. Balcony Scene in the play Romeo and Juliet is
of the play,

(a) Act II Scene IV' (b) Act I Scene I

I (c) Act II Scene II . 
(d) Act II Scene III

,'\
7. Which of the following is not a subordinating

(b) As
? r\(d) 1r

8. I go to school

(a) 
.on

(c) bv

bus.

&) in
(d) at

L The meetings without agenda are

(a) Productive

O) Non productive

(c) Edsy to take minutes

(d) None of these

10. are

.] insepalable for meetings.

tt (a) Agenda and Email
-!* (b) Email and Minutes
ix /^\I ,.-,, Minutes and Agenda
l': (d) None of these
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L4. (a) Convert the following Compound sentences to

ComPIex sentences:

(1) Do this and You will be Punished

(O Take quinine, and your fever will be

cured,

(iii) Be jusl fear not'

(t") The master is nearly blind and the boys

are sorry for him'

(v) Listen and I.will tell You all

'Or
&) Combine the following sentences using

infinitives:

(t We went to the theater' We saw a movie

there.

(ii) I have no intereSt in politics' I must tell it
franklY..

(iO The man took out a knife' He intended to

. frighten all of us'

(1v) Mary collects old stamps' It is her hobby'

(v) The men held a meeting' They wanted to

elect a manager for the company'

15.' (a) Explain the e-mail etiquettes'

Or

@) What are minutes writing? Give an example'
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19. (a) Rewrite the following negative sentences ds

affirmative sentenees without changing their
meaning.

(t No member of their family was prqsen{ at
the wedding.

. (ii) Sushama does not earn as much as

Shalini.

:(iii) Rahul does not play as well as Peter.

(rv) We did not find the concert interesting.

(v) The table is not light enough to be lifted-

(vi) Maya never behaved irnpolitely.

(vD The tea is so hot that I cannot drink it
(viii) The evening was so cold that we couldt

go out.

Or

(b) Spot the errors.

(t It takes me a hour to reach the temple

(ii) $he aims to do well in the exams.

(iii) Rich should heIP Poor.

(iv) Rosy and Sarah is friends.

. (v) Divide this apple between the girls.

(vil None of them have arrived Yet.

(vii) The women is so poor and she cannot
save anything.

(viii) The' moon along with the stars shine at
night.
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